July 2013 version

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET

This Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EAW) form and EAW Guidelines are available at the
Environmental Quality Board’s website at: http://www.eqb.state.mn.us/EnvRevGuidanceDocuments.htm.
The EAW form provides information about a project that may have the potential for significant environmental
effects. The EAW Guidelines provide additional detail and resources for completing the EAW form.
Cumulative potential effects can either be addressed under each applicable EAW Item, or can be addresses
collectively under EAW Item 19.
Note to reviewers: Comments must be submitted to the RGU during the 30-day comment period following notice
of the EAW in the EQB Monitor. Comments should address the accuracy and completeness of information,
potential impacts that warrant further investigation and the need for an EIS.
1. Project Title: Klein Development
2. Proposer:
Contact person: Larry Klein
Title: Owner
Address: 4040 33rd Street South
City, State, ZIP: St. Cloud, MN 56302
Phone: 320.229.2155
Fax:
Email: larry@kleinlandscaping.net

3. RGU
Contact person: Matt Glaesman – St. Cloud
Title: Community Development Director
Address:400 Second Street South
City, State, ZIP: St. Cloud, MN 56301
Phone: 320.650.3110
Fax:
Email: matt.glaesman@ci.stcloud.mn.us

4. Reason for EAW Preparation: (check one)
Required:
Discretionary:
 EIS Scoping
 Citizen petition
X Mandatory EAW
 RGU discretion
 Proposer initiated
If EAW or EIS is mandatory give EQB rule category subpart number(s) and name(s):
4410.4300, subpart 19 (B) Residential Development
5. Project Location:
County: Stearns
City/Township: City of St. Cloud
PLS Location (¼, ¼, Section, Township, Range): NE ¼ of Section 33, Township 124N, Range 28W
Watershed (81 major watershed scale): Mississippi River – St. Cloud (17)
GPS Coordinates: Lat. 45.515, Long. -94.205
Tax Parcel Number: 82.48777.0500
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At a minimum attach each of the following to the EAW:
• County map (Figure 1) showing the general site location of the project.
• U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute, 1:24,000 scale map (Figure 2) indicating project boundaries
(photocopy acceptable); and
• Site plans showing all significant project and natural features. Pre-construction site plan and postconstruction site plan.
Figure 1
Figure 2
Figure 3
Figure 4
Figure 5
Figure 6
Figure 7
Figure 8
Figure 9
Figure 10
Figure 11
Appendix A

LIST OF FIGURES & APPENDICES
Site Location Map
USGS Map
Pre-Construction Site Map
Post-Construction Site Map
Water Resources (NWI/PWI) Map
Soils Map
County Well Index
Wellhead Protection Area Map
MCBS Map
Wetland Delineation Map
St. Cloud Land Use Map
SHPO Letter
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6. Project Description:
a. Provide the brief project summary to be published in the EQB Monitor, (approximately 50 words). K & B
K&B Properties of St. Cloud, Limited Liability Partnership proposes to develop a 42.0-acre site to
provide access roads, internal roads, and utility infrastructure for a future mixed-use development. The
project would provide commercial lots, assisted living, and apartment complexes along 33rd Street South
in southwest St. Cloud.
b. Give a complete description of the proposed project and related new construction, including infrastructure
needs. If the project is an expansion include a description of the existing facility. Emphasize: 1)
construction, operation methods and features that will cause physical manipulation of the environment or
will produce wastes, 2) modifications to existing equipment or industrial processes, 3) significant
demolition, removal or remodeling of existing structures, and 4) timing and duration of construction
activities.
K&B Properties of St. Cloud, Limited Liability Partnership (K&B Properties) seeks to establish a multifamily housing (22.9 acres) and business and/or commercial development consisting of (19.1 acres). The
proposed project will prepare the site for future development (Figure 4). The total project area is 42.0
acres. A Planned Unit Development amendment will be submitted later to establish land use boundaries
and associated site design details. The anticipated land uses include high density multi-family apartment
buildings, office, and a wide variety of potential commercial uses.
The lots closest to 33rd Street South would allow for Business Office and Commercial District type
developments with a proposed (60,000 ft²) retail building, a (40,000 ft²) office building, and several
(<10,000 ft²) building for a bank/restaurant/coffee shop. Additional space has been provided for a
(90,000 ft²) community family wellness and fitness facility and a (45,000 sf) assisted living facility. This
portion of the project may incorporate part of the City owned property (west of the project area) for
construction of a parking lot. K&B Properties and the City have been in communication regarding the
potential use of this space and are working out the details. The southern portion property is proposed for
a multi-family residential area. The proposed concept plan identifies four (4) separate apartment
buildings on the project area fringe with a large drainage pond in the center. A small clubhouse with a
pool and common areas for larger family gatherings is located near the multi-family residential area for
use by the tenants. The number of dwelling units in the proposed apartment buildings vary and are
anticipated to be three and four stories high.
A sanitary sewer collection and water distribution system will be extended to the site from the existing
City of St. Cloud sanitary sewer and water system currently located along 33rd Street South and/or 42nd
Avenue South. Sanitary sewer collection and water distribution mains will be constructed throughout the
development site along the planned roadways. Sanitary sewer and water services will be stubbed from the
mains to the property line of each lot. Electric and gas lines will also be extended through the site to
service the lots.
There will be limited clearing and grubbing within the roadway areas. Most of the trees to be cleared are
remnants of the nursery site currently using the property. As feasible, these trees will be re-located within
the project area for landscaping. Mass grading of the right-of-way for the road and utility construction
and site grading will be accomplished with heavy earth moving equipment. Typical road and utility
construction equipment will be used throughout the construction of the site roads and utilities. The
equipment may include excavators, dump trucks, dozers, loaders, compaction equipment, skid loaders,
tractors, paving machines, and/or ready-mix trucks.
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Construction at the site will likely occur in phases dependent on the developer schedule. The first phase
will be the establishment of access roadways for the property. The first phase is planned for summer of
2022 with the remaining phase timings unknown at this time. The anticipation is the multi-family housing
will be first portion requiring roadways and utilities to be installed for the site. The Planned Unit
Development will be the master plan for entire development regardless of phasing limits or timing.
The storm sewer construction will include the collection and conveyance system, as well as the required
infiltration and treatment best management practices. At this time, the planned system includes sheet
drainage, curb and gutter, storm sewer piping, catch basins, infiltration basins, drainage swales, and
storm water treatment ponds. The storm sewer construction and treatment will be modeled understanding
that a trout stream is adjacent to the project area and there are special regulations related to stormwater
treatment and quality.
c. Project magnitude:
Total Project Acreage
Linear project length (internal roadways)
Number and type of residential units
Commercial/Business building area (in square
feet)
Residential building area (in square feet)
Institutional/fitness building area (in square feet)
Parking lot (in square feet)
Structure height(s)

42.0 acres
1,110 linear feet
204 assisted living
353 apartments total
91,500
170,000 footprint of the
buildings
90,000
678,600
2-Story Assisted Living,
plus 1 level of “tuck-under”
parking
3 and 4 Story Apartments

d. Explain the project purpose; if the project will be carried out by a governmental unit, explain the need for
the project and identify its beneficiaries.
The project purpose is to provide a mixed-use development in the southern portion of St. Cloud. This
portion of the city is continuing to grow with the improvements to 33rd Street South. There is currently a
high demand for multi-family housing and commercial/business lots.
e. Are future stages of this development including development on any other property planned or likely to
happen?  Yes x No
If yes, briefly describe future stages, relationship to present project, timeline and plans for environmental
review.
Construction of this development will be staged based on the demand/growth of the project area. The
“full build out” plan has been included in this EAW (to the best of our knowledge) to accurately evaluate
potential environmental impacts. Details concerning the type of business or building needs are unknown
at this point. The Concept Plan includes potential business types and typical building sizes. The City of St.
Cloud requirements and all permitting needs will be followed as developers identify users and their
building needs.
f.

Is this project a subsequent stage of an earlier project?  Yes X No
If yes, briefly describe the past development, timeline and any past environmental review.
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7. Cover types: Estimate the acreage of the site with each of the following cover types before and after
development:
Wetlands
Deep
water/streams
Wooded/forest
Brush/Grassland
Cropland

Before
2.2
0
0
0
0

After
1.7
Lawn/landscaping
0
Impervious
surface
0
Stormwater Pond
0
Other (describe)
0
TOTAL

Before
32.7
6.6

After
14.5
22.1

0.5
0

3.7
0

42.0

42.0

8. Permits and approvals required: List all known local, state and federal permits, approvals, certifications
and financial assistance for the project. Include modifications of any existing permits, governmental review of
plans and all direct and indirect forms of public financial assistance including bond guarantees, Tax Increment
Financing, and infrastructure. All of these final decisions are prohibited until all appropriate environmental
review has been completed. See Minnesota Rules, Chapter 4410.3100.
Unit of government
City of St. Cloud
City of St. Cloud

Type of application
Status
PUD Amendment Approval
To be obtained
Right-of-Way and Road
As Needed
Access Permits (Internal to
the Site)
City of St. Cloud
Land Disturbance Permit
To be obtained
City of St. Cloud
Preliminary and Final Plat
To be obtained
Approval
Minnesota Department of De-watering Permit
To be obtained
Natural Resources
(MNDNR)
Minnesota Department of Water main Extension Permit To be obtained
Health
Minnesota Pollution
NPDES/SDS Construction
To be obtained
Control Agency (MPCA) Stormwater Permit
Minnesota Pollution
Sanitary Sewer Extension
To be obtained
Control Agency (MPCA) Permit
Stearns County Highway Right-of-Way and Road
To be obtained
Department
Access Permits Along 33rd
Street South
Stearns County
Minnesota Wetland
To be obtained
Environmental Services
Conservation Act
U.S. Army Corps of
Section 404 Permit
To be obtained
Engineers (USACE)
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Cumulative potential effects may be considered and addressed in response to individual EAW Item Nos. 918, or the RGU can address all cumulative potential effects in response to EAW Item No. 19. If addressing
cumulative effect under individual items, make sure to include information requested in EAW Item No. 19
9. Land use:
a. Describe:
i.
Existing land use of the site as well as areas adjacent to and near the site, including parks, trails,
prime or unique farmlands.
The proposed project site is located on the southside of 33rd Street South between 42nd Avenue
South (north access to Tech High School) and County Road (CR) 136/Oak Grove Road SW. The
site is bound by City of St. Cloud properties (Figure 3). The currently underdeveloped Neenah
Creek Park is located to the east and south of the K&B Properties site. The western boundary is
comprised of one private resident and separate natural park owned by City of St. Cloud. A
designated trout stream (Robinson Hill Creek) is located within the City of St. Cloud and the
private landowners’ properties and flows from the west to the south. While the trout stream is not
present on the K&B Properties project area, it does impact the design of the proposed development.
Building setbacks and stormwater treatment requirement related to this trout stream apply to this
proposed project.
Neenah Creek Park in an approximately 280-acre Regional Park. The Neenah Creek Park Master
Plan includes active recreational uses such as: soccer, baseball, and softball fields. The Master
Plan also includes passive and/or recreation trails throughout natural and landscaped portions of
the site. K&B Properties donated and sold approximately 60-acres of this land to the city for the
future park 20+ years ago. As the adjacent areas develop, it is likely the need for active and passive
park uses at this park will increase.
According to the NRCS Web Soil Survey, the soils in the northern portion of the proposed site are
Litchfield loamy sand. This soil is rated as Farmland of Statewide Importance. The central portion
(with the ditch being the center) is Darfur coarse sandy loam. This soil is Prime farmland if
drained. The southern border of site is Nokay fine sandy loam, which is Prime farmland if drained.
ii.

Plans. Describe planned land use as identified in comprehensive plan (if available) and any other
applicable plan for land use, water, or resources management by a local, regional, state, or federal
agency.
The 33rd Street South corridor has been identified by Stearns County and the St. Cloud Area
Planning Organization (APO) to be part of the southern segment of the “Beltway” through St.
Cloud and surrounding cities. The City of St. Cloud’s 2015 Comprehensive Plan identified several
key projects for roadway improvements. The construction of the Tech High School in 2019 provided
the opportunity for several standalone transportation projects to be completed. This process began
with the construction of a new interchange at 33rd Street South and TH 15. These projects include
the reconstruction of 33rd Street South from a 2-lane roadway to a 4-lane roadway between CSAH
75 and TH 15 and safety improvements to CR 136 from 25th Avenue South to 33rd Street South. This
southern beltway will ultimately connect US Highway 10, CSAH 75, TH 15, and State Highway 23.
This proposed project fits into the City of St. Cloud 2015 Comprehensive Plan Update – Future
Land Use Plan by providing additional housing developments, multi-family units, and commercial
space to accommodate the areas growth. This area of St. Cloud is in the center of three major
transportation corridors (I-94, TH 15, and CSAH 75).
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iii.

Zoning, including special districts or overlays such as shoreland, floodplain, wild and scenic rivers,
critical area, agricultural preserves, etc.
The property was rezoned in 2019 from AG, Agricultural District to a Planned Unit Development
(PUD). A PUD Amendment will be needed to accommodate the changes in the preliminary plat.
Figure 11 identifies the planned land use map by the City of St. Cloud. All zoning rules and
regulations will be followed for the protection of the area and the natural resources found within.

b. Discuss the project’s compatibility with nearby land uses, zoning, and plans listed in Item 9a above,
concentrating on implications for environmental effects.
The K&B Properties proposed development will be compatible with nearby land uses. Multiple housing
developments, business campuses, and/or commercial space have been proposed in the area. The PUD
amendment of this property to accommodate multi-family, office, and other commercial uses. The change
of use for this property is anticipated to increase traffic, water usage, and impervious surfaces as
compared to existing conditions. The City of St. Cloud has planned for this urbanization of land use in the
Comprehensive Plan and the development of the 33rd Street South corridor.
c. Identify measures incorporated into the proposed project to mitigate any potential incompatibility as
discussed in Item 9b above.
The proposed project will be compatible, and developers will work with the city to maintain consistency.
10. Geology, soils and topography/land forms:
a. Geology - Describe the geology underlying the project area and identify and map any susceptible geologic
features such as sinkholes, shallow limestone formations, unconfined/shallow aquifers, or karst conditions.
Discuss any limitations of these features for the project and any effects the project could have on these
features. Identify any project designs or mitigation measures to address effects to geologic features.
Susceptible geological features (listed above) are not present in the project area. The proposed project
generally lies in the glacial outwash areas of the Des Moines Lobe. The outwash deposits are thin or
absent leaving the area with a shallow depth to bedrock. Bedrock depths vary from approximately 50- to
3-feet below the soil surface. The water table is generally high and associated with the depth to bedrock.
b. Soils and topography - Describe the soils on the site, giving NRCS (SCS) classifications and descriptions,
including limitations of soils. Describe topography, any special site conditions relating to erosion
potential, soil stability or other soils limitations, such as steep slopes, highly permeable soils. Provide
estimated volume and acreage of soil excavation and/or grading. Discuss impacts from project activities
(distinguish between construction and operational activities) related to soils and topography. Identify
measures during and after project construction to address soil limitations including stabilization, soil
corrections or other measures. Erosion/sedimentation control related to stormwater runoff should be
addressed in response to Item 11.b.ii.
According to the NRCS Web Soil Survey (Figure 6), the northern portion of the project area soils are
Litchfield loamy sand, which is rated as “Farmland of Statewide Importance”. This soil natural drainage
class is “Moderately well drained” with a depth to a restrictive feature as more than 80 inches. Areas with
this type of soil do not have frequently flooding or water ponding issues. The depth to water table is
normally approximately 30 inches. The soil along the central ditch is classified as Darfur coarse sandy
loam. This soil is rated as “Prime farmland if drained”, the project area is not currently drained with tile.
This soils natural drainage class is “Poorly drained”. Depth to water table is normally around 6 inches.
The soil along the southern boundary is classified as Nokay fine sandy loam. This soil natural drainage
class is “Somewhat poorly drained” with a depth to a restrictive feature as between 30 to 60 inches. Depth
of water table is normally 6 inches. This soil is rated as “Prime farmland if drained”.
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The project area has up to fourteen feet of relief from the ditch to the southeast corner (Figure 2).
Generally, the topography of 95% of the site is flat with approximately six foot of relief.
Grading and excavation will occur on approximately all 42.0 acres of the site. Primary grading activities
will occur for the construction of roadways, parking lots, and building pads. Excavation will occur for the
installation of the utilities, stormwater ponds, and roadway construction. The goal is that excavation and
fill activities will be balanced so off-site material is not needed during construction. Preliminary
estimates show between 100,000 and 200,000 cubic yards of excavation/fill activities will occur on-site.
Existing ground cover will be disturbed as part of this project, which will result in some potential for
erosion. A Nation Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit will be required for the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. Erosion prevention and sediment control requirements will be
followed in accordance with the NPDES permit, which includes a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP). There are not existing steep slopes within the project area. The disturbed soils will be
permanently stabilized after construction using vegetation. Temporary soil stabilization techniques will
be employed during construction. Any work near Robinson Hill Creek will follow the special regulations
related to this trout stream designation. Example of a special regulation is the stabilization of soil within
7 days of completion of construction activities.
11. Water resources:
a. Describe surface water and groundwater features on or near the site in a.i. and a.ii. below.
i. Surface water - lakes, streams, wetlands, intermittent channels, and county/judicial ditches. Include
any special designations such as public waters, trout stream/lake, wildlife lakes, migratory waterfowl
feeding/resting lake, and outstanding resource value water. Include water quality impairments or
special designations listed on the current MPCA 303d Impaired Waters List that are within 1 mile of
the project. Include DNR Public Waters Inventory number(s), if any.
A wetland delineation was completed fall 2020 and approved by the local regulatory agencies in
(Figure 10). The proposed project area surface waters include six (6) wetland areas. All the wetlands
were associated with the ditch that runs east/west across the southern third of the project area. The
flow of the ditch is westerly and outlets into Robinson Hill Creek. Portions of Wetland A and F and
all of Wetland B and C were determined to be “incidental” by the Wetland Conservation Act Local
Governmental Unit (WCA LGU) – Stearns County Environmental Services. Robinson Hill Creek is
identified as a Public Water (Figure 5) and is adjacent to the southeast corner of the project area.
County ditches or Public Waters are not present within the project area.
One impaired water is located within one mile of the project site. The Robinson Hill Creek
(Assessment Unit: 07010203-724) is impaired for Escherichia coli (E. coli) according to the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency website. Robinson Hill Creek is also an Outstanding Resource
Value Water as a trout stream. The K&B Properties Development will not be discharging directly to
this water; however, the development is near the resource and will be following the requirement of
both the MPCA and MNDNR regarding the protection of this resource.
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ii. Groundwater – aquifers, springs, seeps. Include: 1) depth to groundwater; 2) if project is within a
MDH wellhead protection area; 3) identification of any onsite and/or nearby wells, including unique
numbers and well logs if available. If there are no wells known on site or nearby, explain the
methodology used to determine this.
No existing wells are identified on the Minnesota County Well Index available through the Minnesota
Department of Health website on the proposed project area, however there are three (3) shallow
wells that are in current use for irrigation of vegetation stock on site. These wells will likely be
proposed for closing as the site develops. Any unidentified deep well located on the property will be
closed as required by the Minnesota Department of Health. Existing wells nearby “off-site” are
shown on Figure 7. The following table provides information regarding these off-site private wells.
Static water level varied from 7’ to 15’ according to Well Log reports available on-line. The closest
well (1311087) is 2,800 feet from the center of the proposed development. The remainder of the wells
are approximately 3,000 feet from the building area. The proposed project is not located within or
adjacent to a wellhead protection area (Figure 8).
Well ID
131087
131086
424995
711432
440740
132080
440137
417667

Aquifer
QWTA
QWTA
QWTA
QWTA
PCCR
QBAA
QWTA

Well Depth
19
45
30
267
45
579
24
41

Direction from Site
NW
NW
W
W
W
SW
S
SE

b. Describe effects from project activities on water resources and measures to minimize or mitigate the
effects in Item b.i. through Item b.iv. below.
i.

Wastewater - For each of the following, describe the sources, quantities and composition of all
sanitary, municipal/domestic and industrial wastewater produced or treated at the site.
1) If the wastewater discharge is to a publicly owned treatment facility, identify any
pretreatment measures and the ability of the facility to handle the added water and waste
loadings, including any effects on, or required expansion of, municipal wastewater
infrastructure.
Development of the K&B Properties Development as proposed will produce wastewater. The
wastewater generated in the future from the proposed campus will be sanitary sewage and no
pre-treatment will be required since the waste will be treated at the St. Cloud Wastewater
Treatment Plant. Based on the water loads estimated at full build out a total of 125,000
gallons per day is estimated to be produced. The plant should be capable of handling this
additional wastewater.
2) If the wastewater discharge is to a subsurface sewage treatment systems (SSTS), describe the
system used, the design flow, and suitability of site conditions for such a system.
Not Applicable
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3) If the wastewater discharge is to surface water, identify the wastewater treatment methods
and identify discharge points and proposed effluent limitations to mitigate impacts. Discuss
any effects to surface or groundwater from wastewater discharges.
Not Applicable
ii.

Stormwater - Describe the quantity and quality of stormwater runoff at the site prior to and post
construction. Include the routes and receiving water bodies for runoff from the site (major
downstream water bodies as well as the immediate receiving waters). Discuss any environmental
effects from stormwater discharges. Describe stormwater pollution prevention plans including
temporary and permanent runoff controls and potential BMP site locations to manage or treat
stormwater runoff. Identify specific erosion control, sedimentation control or stabilization
measures to address soil limitations during and after project construction.
The project site slopes in several directions at 0 – 10% grades. The majority of the site slopes to
the south and west towards Robinson Hill Creek.
The redevelopment drainage patterns will be similar to existing drainage patterns. One inch of
runoff of from impervious areas will be allowed to infiltrate and the rest of the runoff will be
controlled so that the redevelopment discharge is less than or equal to the existing discharge. The
City of St Cloud’s Off-Site Development standards and the NPDES SWPPP guideline near trout
streams will be used during the design of these drainage improvements.
Per the MPCA Special and Impaired Waters search, Robinson Hill Creek is a trout stream,
therefore, special care will be taken during design and construction to not impact the stream or
wetlands on site. Rock construction entrances and perimeter controls will be set up prior to any
grading on site. Infiltration and wet ponds will be dug to be used as infiltration basins, to
maintain drainage and erosion during grading and utility installation. BMP’s used on site will
be, but are not limited to, silt fence, erosion logs, inlet protection, erosion control blanket,
construction entrances, and riprap. Final site stabilization and turf restoration will be
established prior to removal of all BMP’s.
An NPDES/SDS Construction Stormwater Permit will be obtained from the MPCA for the site. A
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan will also be issued with the final set of plans for the
development.

iii.

Water appropriation - Describe if the project proposes to appropriate surface or groundwater
(including dewatering). Describe the source, quantity, duration, use and purpose of the water use
and if a DNR water appropriation permit is required. Describe any well abandonment. If
connecting to an existing municipal water supply, identify the wells to be used as a water source
and any effects on, or required expansion of, municipal water infrastructure. Discuss
environmental effects from water appropriation, including an assessment of the water resources
available for appropriation. Identify any measures to avoid, minimize, or mitigate environmental
effects from the water appropriation.
The project area will connect to the City of St. Cloud municipal water supply provided to the site
via 33rd Street South. Water main lines will be looped throughout the project area. St. Cloud
potable water supply is derived from the Mississippi River and pumped to local water towers.
The water demand for the assisted living and high-density apartments development portion of the
project has been estimated to be 90,900 gallons per day (gpd). This is based on the following
elements, upon full site development.
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The commercial, restaurant, and business offices estimated use of 16,500 gpd were calculated
based off the estimated square feet (sf) of the buildings (91,500 sf x 0.18 gallons/day)
The City of St. Cloud has been planning on expansion into this portion of the city and water
supplies should be adequate.
iv.

Surface Waters
a) Wetlands - Describe any anticipated physical effects or alterations to wetland features such as
draining, filling, permanent inundation, dredging and vegetative removal. Discuss direct and
indirect environmental effects from physical modification of wetlands, including the
anticipated effects that any proposed wetland alterations may have to the host watershed.
Identify measures to avoid (e.g., available alternatives that were considered), minimize, or
mitigate environmental effects to wetlands. Discuss whether any required compensatory
wetland mitigation for unavoidable wetland impacts will occur in the same minor or major
watershed and identify those probable locations.
It is anticipated approximately 20,900 square feet (0.48 acres) of wetland impacts could
occur with this proposed project (Figure 4). The impacts to the wetland will be proposed for
the construction of trails, roadways, and a stormwater pond.
All jurisdictional wetland areas in the project area are protected by state and federal law and
impacts are only allowed through a permitting process involving Stearns County, US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) and the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR). Any
approved impacts would be mitigated using purchase of wetland credits following the
recommended compensatory mitigation criteria. The Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources (MNDNR) will likely be involved with the permitting as the project is near the
Robinson Hill Creek which is a Public Water.
b) Other surface waters- Describe any anticipated physical effects or alterations to surface water
features (lakes, streams, ponds, intermittent channels, county/judicial ditches) such as
draining, filling, permanent inundation, dredging, diking, stream diversion, impoundment,
aquatic plant removal and riparian alteration. Discuss direct and indirect environmental
effects from physical modification of water features. Identify measures to avoid, minimize, or
mitigate environmental effects to surface water features, including in-water Best Management
Practices that are proposed to avoid or minimize turbidity/sedimentation while physically
altering the water features. Discuss how the project will change the number or type of
watercraft on any water body, including current and projected watercraft usage.
Other surface waters identified in the project area include Robinson Hill Creek. This surface
water is a designated trout stream. In general, the stream will be protected by the
establishment of a 200-foot buffer along the stream corridor. Direct impacts to the stream are
not proposed. Indirect impacts could occur via water quality issues during construction of
from discharge of stormwater ponds.
Protection of Robinson Hill Creek from turbidity/sedimentation will follow the normal
recommended NPDES erosion control activities including but not limited to erosion blanket,
erosion logs, floating silt curtains, and silt fence. Watercraft usage should not be impacted by
this project.
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12. Contamination/Hazardous Materials/Wastes:
a. Pre-project site conditions - Describe existing contamination or potential environmental hazards on or
near the project site such as soil or ground water contamination, abandoned dumps, closed landfills,
existing or abandoned storage tanks, and hazardous liquid or gas pipelines. Discuss any potential
environmental effects from pre-project site conditions that would be caused or exacerbated by project
construction and operation. Identify measures to avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects from existing
contamination or potential environmental hazards. Include development of a Contingency Plan or
Response Action Plan.
The existing site is a landscaping business with plant nurseries and greenhouses. A landscaping business
and nursery typically uses and stores fertilizer, herbicide, and/or pesticides. The Minnesota Department
of Agriculture (MDA) provides guidelines on facility storage requirements, spill incident plans/clean-up,
licensure, and use of these products.
Review of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) “What’s in My Neighborhood” website
(https://webapp.pca.state.mn.us/wimn/site/142812), identified a 2013 petroleum (diesel) leak. The leak
was reported, investigation completed, and this case is inactive. Currently, there is one 1,000-gallon
aboveground diesel fuel tank on site. The MPCA provides guidance related to proper spill containment
b. Project related generation/storage of solid wastes - Describe solid wastes generated/stored during
construction and/or operation of the project. Indicate method of disposal. Discuss potential
environmental effects from solid waste handling, storage and disposal. Identify measures to avoid,
minimize or mitigate adverse effects from the generation/storage of solid waste including source
reduction and recycling.
Temporary waste and construction debris will be generated during construction activities. It is
anticipated this will consist of typical construction materials, which will be disposed of by contractors in
an approved facility.
c. Project related use/storage of hazardous materials - Describe chemicals/hazardous materials used/stored
during construction and/or operation of the project including method of storage. Indicate the number,
location and size of any above or below ground tanks to store petroleum or other materials. Discuss
potential environmental effects from accidental spill or release of hazardous materials. Identify measures
to avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects from the use/storage of chemicals/hazardous materials
including source reduction and recycling. Include development of a spill prevention plan.
Construction wastes may include hazardous products such as asphalts, heavy oils, and waste from
construction vehicles which could include oil, antifreeze, and lubricants. If these wastes are produced,
this will be disposed of in accordance with city, county, state, and federal regulations.
d. Project related generation/storage of hazardous wastes - Describe hazardous wastes generated/stored
during construction and/or operation of the project. Indicate method of disposal. Discuss potential
environmental effects from hazardous waste handling, storage, and disposal. Identify measures to avoid,
minimize or mitigate adverse effects from the generation/storage of hazardous waste including source
reduction and recycling.
Temporary waste and construction debris will be generated during construction activities. It is
anticipated this will consist of typical construction materials, which will be disposed of by contractors in
an approved facility.
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13. Fish, wildlife, plant communities, and sensitive ecological resources (rare features):
a. Describe fish and wildlife resources as well as habitats and vegetation on or in near the site.
The primary fish habitat located near the proposed site is Robinson Hill Creek, a designated trout stream.
Robinson Hill Creek flows from the west and flows near the southeast property line of the site before
continuing south through Neenah Creek Park (Figure 3). The Creek is surrounded by emergent and shrubcarr plant communities.
The areas primary suitable area for wildlife habitat is located off site. This habitat in within the Neenah
Creek Park and is wooded upland habitat, old open field, and wetlands associated with the Robinson Hill
Creek. These woodlands are classified as FDs37 (Southern Dry-Mesic Oak (Maple) Woodlands) according to
the MNDNR Native Plant Communities of Minnesota – Eastern Broadleaf Forest Province. The old open field
is primarily non-native upland grasses and forbs and the wetlands near the creek are shrub – carr or fresh
(wet) meadows. The vegetation habitat on the proposed project site is rotating stock of trees that is sold and
re-planted. The areas between the trees were regularly mowed to control unwanted vegetation. Wildlife use is
likely limited to occasional use by deer, sandhill cranes, geese, amphibians, and small mammals utilizing the
short vegetation cover. The wetlands on-site are comprised of a Type 3 shallow marsh ditch.
b. Describe rare features such as state-listed (endangered, threatened, or special concern) species, native plant
communities, Minnesota County Biological Survey Sites of Biodiversity Significance, and other sensitive
ecological resources on or within close proximity to the site. Provide the license agreement number (LA-___)
and/or correspondence number (ERDB _____________) from which the data were obtained and attach the
Natural Heritage letter from the DNR. Indicate if any additional habitat or species survey work has been
conducted within the site and describe the results.
A search of the Natural Heritage Information System (NHIS) through the existing license agreement (LA1027) was conducted to identify sensitive ecological resources in or near the project site. The search
identified the following species that have been observed within a one-mile proximity to the project area: Redshouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus – State Special Concern), Tubercled Rein-orchid (Platanthera flava var.
herbiola – State Threatened), Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis – State Watch List), Blanding’s turtle
(Emydoidea blandingii – State Threatened), Northern Adder’s Tongue (Ophioglossum pusillum – State Watch
List), Rusty-patched bumble bee (Bombus affinis – State Watchlist), Whitney’s Underwing (Catocala whitneyi
– State Special Concern) and potentially the Northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis – Federal
Threatened). Other sensitive ecological resources listed included Sedimentary bedrock outcrops, oak forests,
wet meadows, and a tamarack swamp. One of the Sedimentary bedrock outcrops was the only listed resource
within the project area.
The Minnesota County Biological Survey (MCBS) identifies the Southern Bedrock Outcrop (ROs12) plant
community within the city of St. Cloud parcels west and southeast of the project site. These rock outcrop plant
communities are dominated by lichens on areas of exposed bedrock with dry-mesic prairie or oak savanna
vegetation predominate in the shallow soils between rock exposures. The MCBS also identifies the areas
(Figure 9) in the city parcels as an area of high biodiversity (west parcel) and an area of moderate
biodiversity (east parcel).
A rare plant survey to document any occurrences of state-listed vascular plant species within the survey area
was completed on July 9, 2021, for the proposed project area. Past road projects (33rd Street South and
County Road 136) and MNDNR correspondence recommended a follow-up botanical survey targeting
tubercled rein orchid. A DNR-approved surveyor for general flora completed the survey within the suitable
habitats on-site. The surveyor did not encounter any listed plant species during the field survey.
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c. Discuss how the identified fish, wildlife, plant communities, rare features and ecosystems may be affected by
the project. Include a discussion on introduction and spread of invasive species from the project construction
and operation. Separately discuss effects to known threatened and endangered species.
Wildlife may be affected by the conversion of nursery fields to developed, impervious surfaces and maintained
turf parks. The wildlife species likely to utilize the current nursery fields are mobile and are expected to move
to other nearby locations also suitable as foraging area and habitat. The majority of the development will
occur within areas already impacted by the nursery business and impacts to native plant communities will be
limited. The large wetland complexes to the west associated with Robinson Hill Creek will be protected with a
200-foot buffer to minimize the potential of adverse impacts to the wetland complex and the wildlife that
utilize it. No invasive species are anticipated to be introduced during the construction activities. Disturbed
areas will be revegetated with an appropriate seed mix that will be free of invasive species.
There is the potential of trout in Robinson Hill Creek. The last known survey was completed in the early
2000’s and four (4) brown trout were caught. Degradation of trout streams with agricultural runoff in central
Minnesota is a common problem. Runoff has the potential of carrying sediment and impacting the streams
water temperature.
d. Identify measures that will be taken to avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse effects to fish, wildlife, plant
communities, and sensitive ecological resources.
The primary measure to avoid impacting the threatened/endangered species potentially onsite has been
the establishment of a 200-foot buffer from the stream boundary. This Environmental Sensitive Area
buffer encompasses the preferred habitat of Blanding’s turtles and Tubercled Rein-orchid. The buffer
should provide adequate protection of habitat for these species. The other listed species may lose some of
its potential habitat with the removal of existing vegetation found in the project area, however areas of
intact woodland or open habitat remain both within and adjacent to the project area. The species are
mobile and will likely move to the Neenah Creek Park or similar habitats in the area.
14. Historic properties:
Describe any historic structures, archeological sites, and/or traditional cultural properties on or in close
proximity to the site. Include: 1) historic designations, 2) known artifact areas, and 3) architectural features.
Attach letter received from the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO). Discuss any anticipated effects to
historic properties during project construction and operation. Identify measures that will be taken to avoid,
minimize, or mitigate adverse effects to historic properties.
The SHPO office was consulted for this EAW. The SHPO response letter (Appendix A) dated January 19,
2022 stated there are no properties listed in the National or State Registers of Historic Places and no known
or suspected archaeological properties located in the area will be affected by this project.
15. Visual:
Describe any scenic views or vistas on or near the project site. Describe any project related visual effects such
as vapor plumes or glare from intense lights. Discuss the potential visual effects from the project. Identify any
measures to avoid, minimize, or mitigate visual effects.
Visual impacts are expected to be normal for this type of proposed development project. Future development
includes street lighting, commercial lots, and apartment complexes that may create such visual impacts, but
will be regulated by the City of St. Cloud zoning restrictions.
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16. Air:
a. Stationary source emissions - Describe the type, sources, quantities, and compositions of any emissions
from stationary sources such as boilers or exhaust stacks. Include any hazardous air pollutants, criteria
pollutants, and any greenhouse gases. Discuss effects to air quality including any sensitive receptors,
human health, or applicable regulatory criteria. Include a discussion of any methods used assess the
project’s effect on air quality and the results of that assessment. Identify pollution control equipment and
other measures that will be taken to avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse effects from stationary source
emissions.
Stationary source emissions are not planned for this development.
b. Vehicle emissions - Describe the effect of the project’s traffic generation on air emissions. Discuss the
project’s vehicle-related emissions effect on air quality. Identify measures (e.g. traffic operational
improvements, diesel idling minimization plan) that will be taken to minimize or mitigate vehicle-related
emissions.
The proposed project does not anticipate on having substantial air quality impacts or cause air quality
related concerns. Traffic levels could increase with commercial and apartment development.
c. Dust and odors - Describe sources, characteristics, duration, quantities, and intensity of dust and odors
generated during project construction and operation. (Fugitive dust may be discussed under item 16a).
Discuss the effect of dust and odors in the vicinity of the project including nearby sensitive receptors and
quality of life. Identify measures that will be taken to minimize or mitigate the effects of dust and odors.
Fugitive dust (particulate matter) will be generated during site construction but will be managed with
Best Management Practices.
17. Noise
Describe sources, characteristics, duration, quantities, and intensity of noise generated during project
construction and operation. Discuss the effect of noise in the vicinity of the project including 1) existing noise
levels/sources in the area, 2) nearby sensitive receptors, 3) conformance to state noise standards, and 4)
quality of life. Identify measures that will be taken to minimize or mitigate the effects of noise.
Nearby sensitive receptors to noise would be existing residential lots. Construction activities may produce
odor, fugitive dust, and noise. Currently, residences deal with these issues during normal farming activities,
including odor, dust, and noise during planting and harvest of the row crops. Additionally, the construction
activities for the construction of the Technical High School and 33rd Street South have generated noise which
will be consistent with the construction of the proposed project. The contractor will be responsible for
maintaining their equipment to limit the noise and hours of operation. Fugitive dust will be managed by
implementing Best Management Practices including those on the SWPPP.
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18. Transportation
a. Describe traffic-related aspects of project construction and operation. Include: 1) existing and proposed
additional parking spaces, 2) estimated total average daily traffic generated, 3) estimated maximum peak
hour traffic generated and time of occurrence, 4) indicate source of trip generation rates used in the
estimates, and 5) availability of transit and/or other alternative transportation modes.
The proposed project will have a main interior road that connects to 33rd Street South which will provide
the access point for all apartments, business office, and commercial development areas. A total of 1,399
parking spaces are proposed for entire development and meets the city of St. Cloud parking requirements.
The anticipated traffic generated for the development is shown below (see b below). Availability of public
transit will be evaluated by the city based on demand. Alternative forms of transportation such as multimodal is available with the newly constructed 33rd Street South/County Road 136 and the trails
associated with these roadways.
b. Discuss the effect on traffic congestion on affected roads and describe any traffic improvements
necessary. The analysis must discuss the project’s impact on the regional transportation system.
If the peak hour traffic generated exceeds 250 vehicles or the total daily trips exceeds 2,500, a traffic
impact study must be prepared as part of the EAW. Use the format and procedures described in the
Minnesota Department of Transportation’s Access Management Manual, Chapter 5 (available at:
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/accessmanagement/resources.html) or a similar local guidance,
Extensive traffic studies have been completed on the 33rd Street South corridor as the roadway was
improved from a 2-lane to 4-lane roadway. The city of St. Cloud completed the multiple individual
sections of this roadway over the last 5 years. The final section of 33rd Street South was finished in 2021.
The improvements nearest this proposed project area were completed in 2019 which was coordinated
with the opening of the Technical High School. The 33rd Street South roadway is designed to
accommodate the growth of this “Southern Beltway” including the expectations of commercial,
residential, and high-density housing with the expected traffic levels over 20,000 ADT. The last traffic
counts (2019) according to City of St. Cloud Engineering Department for the roadway improvements in
this section were 8,342.
c. Identify measures that will be taken to minimize or mitigate project related transportation effects.
The City of St. Cloud improvements of 33rd Street South were constructed less than 5 years ago with
roundabouts, center medians, and traffic signals to minimize and mitigate traffic concerns along this
alignment.
19. Cumulative potential effects: (Preparers can leave this item blank if cumulative potential effects are
addressed under the applicable EAW Items)
Cumulative impacts are those that result from the incremental impact of the action when added to other
past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency or individual
undertakes such as other actions.
a. Describe the geographic scales and timeframes of the project related environmental effects that could
combine with other environmental effects resulting in cumulative potential effects.
The geographic scale will be limited to within 1 mile of the project area and analysis is limited to those
resources/ecosystems that are directly affected by the proposed project (e.g. wetlands, forest, wildlife,
etc.) Timeframes of the analysis will be based of known projects in the last 5 years and comprehensive
planning activities.
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The most recent projects are the improvements to 33rd Street South with the connection to Trunk Highway
15 and widening of the entire TH 15 to CR 75 corridor. These 33rd Street South projects impacted several
acres of wetland habitat and removed trees. Other projects within the last 5 years include the
construction of the St. Cloud Technical High School campus, Athlos Academy, residential homes and
apartment buildings. This portion of St. Cloud has been identified as a growth area and with the
improvements to the roadways and construction of the schools this growth is occurring. The City has
been planning for this development and has rules and regulation for the protection of the environment
while meeting the demands of housing and commercial space.
b. Describe any reasonably foreseeable future projects (for which a basis of expectation has been laid) that
may interact with environmental effects of the proposed project within the geographic scales and
timeframes identified above.
Foreseeable future projects include:
• Further residential development along CR 74, CR 136 and/or west of TH 15.
• Expansion of quarry activities for mineral resources
c. Discuss the nature of the cumulative potential effects and summarize any other available information
relevant to determining whether there is potential for significant environmental effects due to these
cumulative effects.
Wetlands:
Existing Conditions:
Many wetland basins are present in the area. Most wetlands in the vicinity are in their natural state,
while others have been affected directly or indirectly over time as a result of past human
settlement/agriculture/development.
Impacts from Proposed Action:
As described in EAW Item 11.b.iv.a (Surface Waters), the proposed project will place fill in one (1)
wetland basin, resulting in 0.48 acres of permanent wetland impacts. Wetland impacts will be mitigated
in accordance with state and federal regulatory requirements through wetland banking.
Impacts from Other Actions:
Wetland in the project vicinity may be affected by anticipated future development and transportation
projects listed above. However, these impacts will be mitigated, as required by state and federal
regulations.
Cumulative Potential Effects:
Wetland in Minnesota are protected by Federal law (Clean Water Act – Section 404) and State law
(Minnesota Wetland Conservation Act and Executive Orders) that mandate “no net loss” of wetland
functions and values. Both federal and state laws require permits and mitigation, therefore, no substantial
cumulative wetland impacts are anticipated to result from the K&B Properties development, plus other
foreseeable actions. Best Management Practices (BMPs) for protecting wetlands and ecological
resources (buffer zone) will be utilized.
Vegetation and Wildlife:
Existing Conditions:
Where development and agriculture has occurred in the study area, impacts to vegetation and wildlife
have also occurred. The health and abundance of wildlife populations is largely dependent on the quality
and quantity of natural habitat available to support them. In some areas, past and present development
has fragmented and reduced the quality of wildlife habitat.
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Impacts from Proposed Action:
The K&B Properties developments is primarily converting former landscaping nursery into a residential
development. The majority of the natural habitat has been fragmented on this property. The construction
activities will remove the trees and wetland habitat will be impacted.
Impacts from Other Actions:
Other future actions in the cumulative potential effect geographic study area could result in loss of
natural vegetation, wooded areas, wetlands, and wildlife habitat. Local land use planning and
preliminary studies required by the City and County will help avoid and/or minimize potential impacts.
Cumulative Potential Effects:
The K&B Properties development in combination with other foreseeable actions in the area will impact
the native vegetation and wildlife habitat. Development controls of the governmental units within the
study area will help protect natural areas as development proposals are brought forth for consideration.
The cumulative potential of effect would include the conversion of cropland, increase in impervious
surfaces, loss of wildlife habitat, etc. Local, State, and Federal regulations regarding development would
be utilized to minimize the overall environmental effect.
20. Other potential environmental effects: If the project may cause any additional environmental effects not
addressed by items 1 to 19, describe the effects here, discuss the how the environment will be affected, and
identify measures that will be taken to minimize and mitigate these effects.
Other potential environmental effects could be Neenah Creek Park becoming developed. The high school and
expansion of high-density apartments could create demands for the parks development and use by the local
residences.

RGU CERTIFICATION. (The Environmental Quality Board will only accept SIGNED Environmental
Assessment Worksheets for public notice in the EQB Monitor.)
I hereby certify that:
• The information contained in this document is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge.
• The EAW describes the complete project; there are no other projects, stages or components other than
those described in this document, which are related to the project as connected actions or phased actions,
as defined at Minnesota Rules, parts 4410.0200, subparts 9c and 60, respectively.
• Copies of this EAW are being sent to the entire EQB distribution list.

Matt Glaesman

Signature ________________________________

Date _______________________________
2/8/2022

Community Dev Director
Title ________________________________
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Appendix - A

January 19, 2022

Joel Asp
SEH Inc.
PO Box 1717
St Cloud, MN 56302
RE:

Klein Development
Proposed multi-family housing and business and/or commercial development
T124 R28 S33, St. Cloud, Stearns County
SHPO Number: 2022-0590

Dear Joel Asp:
Thank you for consulting with our office during the preparation of an Environmental Assessment
Worksheet for the above-referenced project.
Based on our review of the project information, we conclude that there are no properties listed in the
National or State Registers of Historic Places and no known or suspected archaeological properties
located in the area that will be affected by this project.
Please note that this comment letter does not address the requirements of Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and 36 CFR § 800. If this project is considered for federal financial
assistance, or requires a federal permit or license, then review and consultation with our office will need
to be initiated by the lead federal agency. Be advised that comments and recommendations provided by
our office for this state-level review may differ from findings and determinations made by the federal
agency as part of review and consultation under Section 106.
Please contact Kelly Gragg-Johnson, Environmental Review Program Specialist, at
kelly.graggjohnson@state.mn.us if you have any questions regarding our review of this project.
Sincerely,

Sarah J. Beimers
Environmental Review Program Manager

MINNESOTA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
50 Sherburne Avenue

Building 203 Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 651-201-3287
▪ Administration
▪
▪
mn.gov/admin/shpo mnshpo@state.mn.us
▪
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND SERVICE PROVIDER

